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:

Balcleh, N. C. ,

TO THE C0XSERTATITE COXSTTnTIOKlt

r ..v ) wiox ma or wiE cocxtt. '

The nnflersigned, citizens of Wake Couu-- i

ty, friends of the American Union and sup-- "

porters of tlie Constitution of the United
"- States, being convinced that the incorpora-

tion of the Brownlow-HolUen-Radic- pro--'

gramme, into the Constitution of the State
would most surely embarrass, if not annihi-

late, all enterprise and all hope of recupera-
tion, and would discourage all immigration'

; the investineat of capita nd diminish or
destroy the sources of employment io pur

population, do most earnestly implore
all Conservative ciftizens of every County in

- the State, to hold meetings for the adoption
of st.ch plans as they may deem wisest and

i nest, for uniting and consolidating the Con--,
eervative influence in the Sta,te, to effective-

ly prevent the. success of ultra Republican
or Radical rule in our State organization.

The Congress of the United States hascut us
off from all participation .t present in na-

tional politics. Nothing is left us but the
care of our State institutions, and this tnove- -'

' ment has nothing to do with National poli-- -

tics or with hindering or attempting to ct

the operation of any law of Congress.
It ha3 simple reference only to the prevent--;

. ing of the incorporation of those Radical
principles and measures into our State organ-- ,

ization, which would place the control and
"government of the State in the hands of the
ignorant, the vicious and the most unprinci-- .

; pled among us, which would certainly re-- ''
suit in the destruction of the enterprise and

HL.t yitality of the State. All the aid or
therefore, which this, move- -:

... ment could give to the friends of Constitu-- -
tional-libert- y and free government, else-

where, : would be simply incidental.
We. therefore, urge all Conservative Con- -

. stitutional Union men of the County of
Wake, holding these views, to nnite with us

. - in holding a meeting at the Uourt-nous- e in
this city, on Friday evening, the 27th of the
present month, at half past 7 o'clock, to

the above, named object, and we urge
our fellow-citizen- s of the several registration

Siccincts in the County to unite with us, or
in their several precincts.

. Wm. E. Pell, T. R. Fentress, T. V. Moss,
C. B. Allen, O. D. Lipscomb, T. M. Fleming,

- R. T. Bishop, B. F. Fark, Jas. M. Belts, f.
C. Fleming, J. B. Gayle, S. T, Qrissom, Joe

... C. Pittman, Henry Pace, E. Burke Haywood,
; 6. M. Whiting, P. Cowper, J.Brown, Jas. A.

Moore, B. F. Cheatham, J. J. L. McCullers,
J. AL Blair, T. McGee, R. W. Haywood, W.
A. Blount, P. Balicock, F. J. Haywood, R.
H. Whitaker, D. W. Whitaker, A. J. Clem

' ents, Thos. W. Lee, N. W. West, Jas. S. Har-- "

wood, J. G. Carter, R. T. Bosher, J; G. Hes-

ter, J. J. Guthrie, Jr., W. H. Moore, Thomas
Brasrg, Sam'l. C. White, Chas. W. Bevers, E.
T. Hall, R Dobbin, L. S. Perry. J. C. Palm- -

er, J. Q. DcCarteret, J. J. Litchford, J. J.
: Ovcrbv, J. F. Miller, J. Q. A. Crane, Geo. L.

' Hines.'Wm. P. Bnigg.M. Kelly, J. T. Moore,

' J. B. Jordan, D T. Bunch, J. V. Wilson, J.
. F. Jackson, T. B. Terrell, John Utley, W. M.

Boylan, W. Little, W. R. Miller, Sylvester
1 Smith, Wm. Grimes, E. B. Thomas, Moses A.

Bledsoe, W. II. Jones, E.B. Freeman, James
D. Roysf er Seaton Gales', R C. Badger. H.
E. Orr, R G. Lewis, P. F. Pescud, Chas.
Manly, R. H. Battle, Wm.; Simpson, H. W.

.
- Husted, a. W. Xoung, lu. W. Peck, T. N.

Ramsay, J. T. Morriss, J. G. McGuire, Wm.
Quirk, J. H. Separk, D. E. Clements, F. W.
Stevenson, G.xW4Aley,(J. B. Collins, F. K.
Strother, R:F. Jones, J. .J). Primrose,
John 8. Bryan, C. Hutehings J. M. Towles,
J. P. H.: Russ, B. C. Manly, a V. House, S.
E. Allen, Wm. Ej Pell, Jr.; James 0. Marcom,
W. G. Brown, E. E. Harris, M. Harrison, W.
P. Burt, J. B. Franklin, M. T. IL Peoples, J.

; A. Jones, T. H. Hill, J. H. Kirkham. f ' .,,.

. : ' " " '
: :r r. ;

; '.': .i
The above is a call.-'gotte- up and circa- -

v lated by the Rev. William E. Pell, for reb-- .
el meeting to be held in this City on Friday
night next ' This call is based on false' pre-

tences, and those who signed it' deliberately
have made themselves- - parties 'to-- these false

... pretences. " These"pe6p1e have assumed that .

( there is a t Brownlow-Holde- ' Radical p'ro-:s-T

gramme1' in existence, to Te foreed on the
people of this State. Therefore they have

' ',; signed thispaper, anrt-ealle- this meeting'
In reply. 'we say t3oYl"BrbhIJW,I)as iio per-son- al

connection, with, the politics of this
"'' ' State ; aud Holden i bound by .and stands

upon the platform" laid?" down pj ' the 8ep--

:r ,; tmler Republican. Convention. ' If 44 Radi----
' cal principtcs.aad mtiire 'iov e'f

into our State, orKanization"-- as

they certainly must bd;xt the' State can nev-er1- je

restored to will be tie
work, not off JBrownlow or Holden, but'pf,'"! tue WV people of.e Sutei. It is, therei-for-

e,

tTisingenuotts and cowardly , W ' charge
measures and results on one man Holden

o

which will flow from the action of the great
body of the loyal people themselves.' Hpl--
den has no power outside the Republican
party. He would be but a feather in the ;

wind, should he resist that party, or. throw "

himself in its way. He , is with --that paity
both in principle and conscience.'!. Hisao- -

tion is not constrained, but voluntary. ' He
believes that the only hope of restoring the
State to the . Union, 'and .putting, it once: .

wore on the high road to peace and prosper--;
ity, is in and through the Republican party ; .

and he would, therefore, be untrue '"both ;to
his State and to the TJn!oait'W;did not--

dedicate, all his energiesto. the service of
that party, and resist every effort, no matter
from what quarter, to distract, divide, oreni-- ,

barrass it, " If Holden. were .to consult his
own ease, or pride of section, or the passions .

and prejudices of the hour, his course' would ,

be different ; but as a public man! he soarsf ,

above all such considerations, and addresses

himlf solely to the best means of saving
and building up his impoverished and ruin
ed country. But while he exposes the in-

justice and 'unfairness of these, attacks, by
which he is singled out as a special: object ,

of rebel aversion, he does not deprecate .or :

regret them. On the contrary,' he expects
theni,' and treasures ttiein'up as. 'Uie best ;

proof that he is doing. something to " in-- .

crease the value and prolong the duration
of American liberty.' : ; o!-'-

''''.' We now call upon these signers to prove
their statement that the Senior, Editor i of
this journal is aiming at any-4- Radical pro-

gramme' not contained in the platform . of
the Republican party ' Prote it,' gentlemen. '

Procejt, or bear yourselves the just irapuia-tio- n

of having wilfully misrepresented your
fellow-citize-n and neighbor. v" : .,'
" These signers say-the- y are "supporters' of
the Constitution of 0 the. Uuited Slates."-- -;

They want their constitutional rights. They
will not get them until the State is recon-

structed and restored; and this can be done '

only by the Republican" party of the State. ''

President Johnson declared in his first pro--

clamation, dated May 29th, 1865, that this
State, by rebellion, had lost its constitution-
al relations to the' federal government If ,

the State Tun., no '.constitutional, relations".;

to the government, it has no Constitution. '

The State h just where it was in 1865. Pre---
sidchf Johnson" hits' not restored these lostj'
relations. Be has no power to restore them,,'
This can be done only by the law-maki- .':

power. : It follows, therefore, that these sign- -.

ers have' no' constitutional rights. Tliey can '

not 44 support the Constitution of the United
States," save in the abstract.' , .They are still,
as they were in i860, under military govern- - t

ment,.. jTUey wil .hayej no federal Const itu :

tion,' and no State.. Constitution until the '

State is admitted to the Union. Nor is it
true that the1 Congress of the United States ,

has' cut us off from all participation at pres
ent in national politics."..! The very reverse '.

is the case.- Every thing is at present na-

tional. Nothing of a local or 'State charac-

ter can stand, or is worthy of consideration.
We are immersed in national politics. Our
whole and sole business is so to act, under
national laws, as to get the State back to the
Union. ' We participate here in these poli- -

1

tics for s brief and necessary season, so as to- -

be able to take part in them permanently at
l capital. - Nor has Congress

cut us off" from representation ''We cut -

ourselves off ini880,'kand.we. have been so'
rebellious since that Congress has not deem-

ed it safe or expedient to restore as to rep-

resentation. ' It will never restore us,'if such '

men as the Rev. William E.' Pell are to lead
in the work of reconstruction. ' ,.'; '. '

.. . But mark the spirit of the getter-u-p of
this calL The Sentinel in the very issue that
contains the call, Says : ,

44 We toy that no tound Conservative
Union man can endorse the Record

struetion . Acts, or Howard Amendment, at1
wise, or safe, or lest, or Constitutional.'" .

. Do all the signers endorse the above f Is
it true that they profess to "

be for recon-structio- n

and at the ' same time pronounce
the reconstruction acts neither 44 wise, nor
safe, nor ' best, nor constitutional Are
they indeed such hypocrites? But what
have some of them sworn to do t The Rev.
William ".EJ JPell, when he registered his
name as a voter, solemnly swore as follows :
1 1 will faithfully support the Constitution '

and obey the laws of the United States, and '

will, to the best of my ability,' ehcouragb"
others so to do." 1 Is he obeying the laws in
good faith, and, encouraging others so to do,
when he pronounces them neither wise, nor
safe, nor Constitutional?
' But it seems this is to be a white meeting
The 'colored people we're deliberately neg-
lected. ; The Sentind says ' ''

'"The young men who have bad charge of
the list did not present it to any of our col-

ored friends to sign, simply for the reason- -
that while many of them are known to be
opposed to violent" and ultra measures, yet "
they have announced themselves
Conservative: Constitutional ; Union men.
All such, therefore, are invited to
with us, who feel willing to do so, The inn 1

vitation to the meeting makes no distinction ,.

as to color, but simply invites the
of all conservative Constitutional Union

men, and non there." v

That!1s,' the ''whites'are specially invited,
and tue colored people will . he allowed to ''

come, if tlieywisji. ,' f.Theybdhg men who
had rJiKimi of h liaf hvnocrisv t "'

Does not every .one know that these young
men were directed and controlled by Mr.
Pell? :,' y r m - v- y

.',' The object is, therefore, to have a white
roan's partyncVMbus array the white
against the blackal 'Thisis 'theprbgrammei-- .

It is not radical! it is" simply mnrderans. It'
is a parii ,ui uic unuy 10 get, up a war 01
races,: and .such a war is inevitable, if such,

as .'the tLer, ASfr Et Pell-are permitted to
control the work of reconstruction and con--

.troli .these States after they are restored to
theUnion,:-:- -i v- -

' Now', let us see who these gentlemen are,
that hate comeforward to, obstruct reconstruc-

tion usko declare that J neither, 41 wise,

life, or constitutional to return to the Union
under the present acts of Congress. , Tbey' have
singled us out for a target ; let us see how
they will bear a sliot or. two. t JThey' have !

held us up as an enemy to. the State ;, let us,

see who they are, and whattAffy have been
doing. ; The names are.of record. .t We have
.copied them all, so. as to have them, in pur
files when they may be called for. ; If the
State does not.get back to the Union under
the present acts, punishqient for .continued
treason will be certain to , fall somewhere,

ad these signers will be ucky if they escape.
,.t 1 William. , E. . Pell. Preacher, politician,
editor. Once Unionist, , Then a.yiolent
Vance rebeL Prayed that the good Lord
would blast i' our enemies.";, and save slave-- '.

TJ.) Prayers not answered. Admitted he
.bad done wrong in not surrendering in 1883,
(by advising Governors Graham and Swain
to meet Gen. Sherman twelve miles below
Raleigh, and surrender . in. April,; J865.
Very humble when Sherman got here, " Very

humble for several months. , Felt. and said
that "God had done it" Forgot .federal
.magnanimity and kindness, and began to be
rebellious.; Led by Graham; fed by Worth,
and encouraged, in his; treason by Andrew

Johnson. Wants things as they r;weiVx
Wants to bo" Governor. Wants to run
for Governor as the white man's candidate.
Wants. 44 the: Constitution." Let him take
the Confederate Constitution until he can
get the genuine article. : Thinks '"the ne-

groes", are very wicked, because they will
not hear him preach. , ;Wishes them well, if
they will do as be tells them.-- ; Feels badly.
Thinks the country, will be ruined.," Is cer-

tain it will be, if Gov. Graham , is not ad-

mitted to his seat in the Senate, if Gov.
Worth is not continued as Governor, and if
he is not made Governor after Worth,' Hence
he wants a rousing u Constitutional" meeting.
White folks only invited.' Colored folks al:
lowed the privilege of coming, ii they wan (.to.
Wishes them well, if they will do as he tells
thein, '.Thinks Gov; Vnce. the greatest man
thai ever treated members ofa rebel. Legisla-

ture to blockade whisky when, the article was
scarce. Thinks all our young men ought to
imitate Gov.; Vance. 5 Thinks " the cause',
is only apparently lost.' Hence he wants a
meeting; and sent 44 the young men " round
with a paper to get it up. . Regrets that Mr.
Samuel Rowland and Mr. W. W. Woodell,
the City

"

dogslaycr,' did not sign the calLr,
Tliinks it would have been "complete with
their names. . .y.

r--
; . "i ,!' . "a ,h

Thos. B, Fentress. Tic'W be dod demed
if he doh't intend to have his " constitutional
rights.r, .v v:i- - ?.

2V. V. i Moss. Fought tremendously for

"the Confederacy" in the shade.' Wants
his rights. '' ';'.- - .? :!

' '

E. '. Burke '
Hayuxod.-Physici- an very

good one. Signed the paper under the im-

pression that it was to raise more troops for
44 the Confederacy." No time to attend to
politics. "'' "'n i.- -4 uAi-- j'rf. 1 . . ..

j G. M. Whiting. A young gentleman
poet, who devotes his leisure hours to the

" - i' ' ''"'':
' 'P. Cowper. Avowed secessionist.' Main-

tained his principles for four years with the
utmost fierceness, in the shade. - : .

'

J. Brown. Does not know what to think
of it Signed the paper to oblige Mr. Pell.
Thinks hardware and cutlery dull, and has
a well-settle- opinion that Mr. Pell's meet?

ing will improve them.' '' "'.. ;;';
- Jt-A- . Jiw.--r Wants his rights. -- Would
have fought for tbcm', if he had not been
sure "the Confederacy"' would succeed.
Too late to fight after Lee surrendered.- -
Writes good poetry, and gives down 'weight
in trade. x Wishes " the negro " well, if he
Will vote with him.'' Dislikes him very
much if he will not " ' :r ' ' '

:i B. F. Cheatham; Merchant, ' and good
rebel. Thinks be will get all the colored
trade as soon as the white man's party is es-

tablished. ' Colored people dont think so.
J.M. Blair. Wsnts a State Convention

'every week. ''Keeps a hotel. '!"'''
'i" T. McGee. Fought 'desperateiy for " the
Confederacy" in the shade. Wants his rights.
Does not exactly understand what 'they arc.

W. ' A. Blount. Good 'secessionist and
rcbeL'.' Went to war for' his' slaves, 'got hit
in the wrist, and stopped fighting. ':. '

V P. "iJuieocfe Thinks it genteel to be. a
rebel. Signed 'the paper because-- ' certain
others signed it ' Thinks Mr. Pell Ts making
himself ndicnlona. .

F. ,iT.r,j&y?roo(i.-r-Physicia- very good
one. ' Wanted a war for a long time to .save
bis4? negroes." " While the waf 'was' going
on, liad two pair fine carriage horses. 14 Con-

federacy" wanted one pair. Refused to give
them up, and appealed to Secretary of War.,
Secretary gave him' his two pair,', and took
Holden's one pair.1 - Got mad with the Quar-

termaster,' because on'personal grounds be
was not disposed to oppress Holden' Wrote
to Secretary to turn Quartermaster out, for
the reason, among others, tbut be lived with-

in forty rods ' of Holden.' and was seen' the
morning after Holden was mobbed with his
hand on Holden's shoulder. '.Intended. ,to
fight when Sherman 'reached' here, but fled.
Came back! ' ' Holden' got sorrjr for him, and
procured his pardon.'' Knows no mere about
politics than a Thames oyster does about, the
Bishop of London, but is ready to join in

; e.yery' crusade against Holden Queer, is'nt

:' ' VI Guthrie, Jr. WaatA his rights. Did
not begin to fight till-aft- Lee surrendered:
Vfrites romatic dispatches' for thejAssocia-- ,
lea rress, anu snows .temper otxauise lie is
not permitted to sit with col

ored delegates. Loves Mr. Pell.

, Thomas
Left his seat in the Senate to engage in the
rebellion. , Thinks he will be relieved some
day of his disability,, Mistaken. ai

Persecu- - J-
-

ted (Union men Uunng tne rebellion. A gp.Kl
rebel. :

r X. 8. Perry. Retired tooth-carpente- r.

Writes a juicy advertisement . Thinks " the
Co'nstitooshun" should' be restored, especially

the. Confederate, one. L Wanted hia rights,
but too feeble tc fight for them during the
rebellion. 1

Expects a large trade from the
colored people as soon as he gets jiis white
man's party under wajColored people don't
think so. ; !j' ; , ..; :.' f ..

Q. DeCarteret.ii pf t!je opinion, judg-maticall-y:

enunciated, that Quintillian 'was
correct when he observed that wisdom would
die with just such young men as himself.
Tried repeatedly .to fightfor his rights, but
the regiments be joined left him without duo
notice.1; '.Thinks Mr! Johnson will supply the
deficiency. Would like to be in some safe
place on'. Mr.1 Johnson's .staff.' '.Thinks .'Mr.

Pell is a goose, but 'tolerates him on account

of Seaton. ,,Vill.be a 'good. Republican in
less than , twelve months. ' Means no harm
by signing the paper. ; .j'V 'J', j

Ocerby!ls ..afraid of 44 negro equali-

ty.", Wants hia rights.. ' Neglected to fight
for th'em 'during the. rebellion. ' A' "Red
String.", Forfeited his obligation by signing
the paper!! The Grand General should deal

'llM.. Kelly." Coffee Kelly .V
.4

Let "him; be
roasted for his folly .7 n-., i

Wk M. .tokTbought the.rqbpliion a
good thing, but fired no Bhot for his " ne-

groes." j. Put the wool-ha- t boys in to die for

,them.. Seemed to repent and .got hispar-do-u.

If. he, succeeds in defeating the recon-structi-

acts we would not give a picayune
tor his titles to his lands.. n- .1.. i

'..WiUiqtn Grimes Ditto,

aE. B. Freeman. 44 Superfluous lags the,
veteran on the stage." - Means well, , but is
involved by the hppeals of his friends. J)id
not think he injured his country by signing
the paper. ,: But be did. Let him take his
name .off.- Why should he persecute Hoi-den- (?

.V; 1 j .':.' '' .'"i.'t :,:. :'.'.. w: 0.

,: ei.lon Gale. Forfeited his parole ?;by

cL..racterizing the laws of the United States
as neither "wise, safe, or constitutional," and
by .taking part in an obstruction meeting.- -

Liable at any moment to be arrested. Let
'

Col. Bomford look to.it. 1';.' v ; v : : '

iS. & Badger. Ob Richard 1 is it possi-

ble l.ms-- . :' uin'tw i i s.nav tv:it' ; t-- ; t:.
Charles Manly. Wanted tbi fight justias

Sbernian was entering Raleigh.: Cannot Bp

predate the situation. 'Never will.' Too old.'
Prime rebel.' ' !?'.'!.! :

"A '

iS. W. SustecL-- A. regular sucker. Suck- -'

ed five dollars a day from' the ; State for a
loug time, in auditing rebel accounts that
will never be paid. r:A rusty rebel. Thinks
the whole World a malicious joke. Isods
himself, Would smoke another man's cigar
with much. complacency over the federal flag
trampled and the Union rent in a thousand
fragments. " When the wicked rule the na
tion mourns." - .

' ' ' .'" ".''- i''.:
J.P.K BvstCiirs(k his Maker. Curses,

the Saviour that redeemed him. - Curses the
government as a plunderer and robber.
Wants pay for his4 negroes.". Would like
to have a war of races, with some safe place
to be in to watch it. A most profane, ed

rebel.-"!Thin- 'every body as bad
as himself. ' One of Mr. Pell's favorites. '

: J. C. Marcom.-- A rery little relieL j Little
but loud. . Hates the 44 yankees and niggers."
Got no better sense. ' Wants his rights.
Fought for them as Qnartermaster Sergeant
fn the" shade at Camp Holmes. Would'nt
.take $3,000 for bis experience as soldier."
Commonly known as 44 bob-tniL- " ''

' J. K KirhhamOb, Jacob 1 -: --' ' "

''TheoJ IE; JKflL " Hesper, and' other' po"--
n n,i t.;A t'.'u. 'i mjjiU'

he could not go for him for Governor,; but
would for Sheriff. Mr. Pell replied he would
have : no pleasure in ' being Sheriff '

Bince

whipping has . been abolished, Bent on
Governor. - 44Hesper".to be Poet-Laureat-

and Private Secretary.-"1- ", i 4 -- "'s
W. H. Jones. Sudden calL , No time to

think, or bear. from Gov. Graham
at a venture. Devoted to the 44 lost cause"
and the rU National Intelligencer."' Thinks
there will' be no proper or agreeable hereaf
ter. without some such.journal :. ,

s
i

P.P. PesetuLA.' pious Apothecary. A
good Samaritan.' lias 'no" politics. Never
had aoy. .'But always.on.' the rebel side, the
dear good man. As. meek as Moses, as faith-

ful (to thearistocraey,) as Abraham) as redo-

lent of goodnesB-'a- the Skirts of Aaron with
the' sacred bip ' tiiinks', nobody will be hurt
if the governuient should not, be reconstruc

ted. Was anxious to have Mr. Davis (saint-

ed 'man,) so cast his cannon balls that they
would; ' kill without' Tiurting.' 'Wants bis
rights, but would not .hurt any body for the
World. Let us all Dray., !. a n: '

'SiWl rebel on a; small scalei

Fears negro "equality,", ..Voted ..without
taking the. amnesty oath; or asking for his
pardon from Mr. Johnson! : Thinks the Uni
ted States gorernmenr'an npmitigated des

potism Would like to sec some one resist

,it, but declines , to takei the risk himself.

Wanted to fight frequently during the rebell-

ion. Had to b'e held. - Broke loose repeated
' ly, and' excited ithe liveliest alarm, hy Lis pre
parations far departure. Changed his mind.

Thought it ,
nseless.-lFel- t. sure ; that- - J.tfw

.brave bb.yn" would whip the HQuths and
Gorillas." Became absolutely ungovernable
as Sherman ' approached- - Raleigb. - Started.

to fight. Iteflecte to wait
till he could get 44 the enemy in a good place

way.;from his gunboats." Started.: again
under s heavy sweat of courage. Got to

Rocky Branch. Heard Kilpatrick's bogies.
Returned in good order. Got home. Got in a
big chest,- - gimlet 1n" hand, bored holes for
air, and staid there as long as ho pleased
lis great "Confederacy1?, dwindled to. these
poor . proportions. ' As ' soon as he heard
there would be po hangings, came out-Subm- issive

for a time, but got. saucy as the
troops withdrew.i:Wants. his rights, In
tends to have them, nd if necessary to e--

' cure them will repeat his campaign to Rocky

1. '"t O )

. And so we might proceed to the end of
the chapter. k The proposed meeting will bo
doubt be k rich one. Let nb one disturb it
Let it meet, and sit, and sizzle, and subside!
The world wilt 'spin round1, as uisuaLl' No--

' body will Iw hurt The Union will be. re
constructed, and these people will be saved
from tlicmselves. In no other way can they
be sa'yed,'an4 'fy ,4 no 4it now they
wm hereafter. , .,,:;..., -. ;:L

EEPOUTED DIVISION
"

AMONG THE BEPVBU--
: )l ?li CiSf-.i-.JJ'iS.'!.''.- ' '

Raleigh, N.' C.',, Septj 20. The Raleigh
Register, edited by Daniel and
the recoxnized organ of the KriiuMieiiu uar

, ty of this Statv, denounces., ihv Ilii.li ,
',.! f,, ,.f ;..,.; I.;n. 1

and txcomuiuiiicates the Holden ; ciadiu-- .
tore.1 Tire party' is 'certuihfy bopelesslv di-- s

videtL' tThe Constitutional Uuion nieu.liold
an immense mass meeting next Friday, the
27tli. .All of the most influential and prom-
inent 'citizens have signed the call. , , .''., ,
.;. , j. ... . td . ; - !' ":

The above is a sample of the dispatches
sent from this place for the Associated Press,
by Mr. Guthrie, the Agent' There is hot
one wora.oi irutu in this aispsccu.nvc
find it in the New York Tribune Wash-

ington Vhren ide, Republican t- papers. We.
call the nttt-ntio- of these papers to the

. gross ; imposition practiced upon,, them.-- r

Such, dispatches; are intended to injure, and
,,do injure the Republican party. ' --

,The Raleigh Register is not ;4' the recognis-- :
ed organ of the Republican party." It is
more an organ of Johnsqoism than of Re- -

r publicanism. ..The three hundred members of
. the late Republican Convention unanimously

condemn its course, and it is our. 'opinion

that the Republican State Committee is also
; unanimously against it '; Nor is it true that
the Republican party of the State is divi-

ded.' It is a unit, and will remain so. "v'
.

. It will be seen that this telegraph Agent,
who is a rank rebel, couples with his exulta-

tion over Mr. Godlo4's courses the state-

ment that tTje 44 Constitutional Union men"
; of Raleigh are about to hold a meeting, and
- that 44 all the most influential and prominent
.citizens have,' signed the calL" iThis fc Con-

stitutional Union meeting" means a meeting
of rebels and enemies to the government of

..tbe.United States; and we do not hesitate
to say that the course of Mr. Goodloe's paper
hasencouraged snd stimulated these rebels
with the hope that a division would occur
in the Republican ranks, by taking advan- -

.tage of wliicli they expect to be able to con'-- .

trot the work of reconstruction in this State.'
,: The names referred to have been published.

Some of. theini formerly possessed influence
..among-ou- people, but they possess 'none1

. now. ; They are, for the most part, desperate
rebels who would, rejoica'at'the destruction

. of the national government, and who are not
.only ready but anxious tor a war of races.
They are seeking to organize a white man's

. party. ,: Not a single colored name appears
; on the call, and nb colored .man will take
part in the meeting. ; They hate, the colored
people because they will-no- t vote with them,
and they are preparing to aid a recreant
President in .the bloody .war it is expected

: he will-hea- against the white and colored
Unionists of; the - country.; We. hope, the.
Chrontcle and Tribune will notice these facts,
and not permit this despatch, of the Associ-- .

ated Press to place the Republicans' of this
Slate in a false light before the country. '

. ; . Since the above was written we have re-

ceived the Washington Chronicle containing
.the following..; Mr.. Goodloe used, to write

for the Chronicle. It will be seen that that
-- paper repudiates .him. ?v We know' he has
lost the - confidence of the Congressional

: Committee andof the leading Republicans
t ia Washington. , 10 v'i-;'-V'-',4 '".

.
flv.'iitl A False Statement Corrected. .

T the Editor of the Chronicle ." " ;"? :
, The associated Press, with an enterprise

more widespread than honorable,, has taken
every occasion it could find to despatch such

. items as the. following to: the press of the
country, with no other object in view, appa-
rently, than prejudicing, the minds of the

' people against the policy and principles of
"i the ltepublcan party : s i - s..--

. . The llideigh Register, tiio recognised organ
of the Kepuolican party ,of this - State,
(North-Carolina- .) denounces . the Radical
convention in bitter and scathing terms, and

... excommunicates Uoluen and his coadjutors,
i..rt Recognized by whom,? ..Not by any th&r

augb Republican in. tne State, we, will ven- -
" t'ure to say.. Not by the Radical convention
it so boldly denounces, we are sore. ' Not
certainly by the Union League, State or Na-- '
tional, composed of the tried Union men. .

Not by the, Congressional committeeirJ this
city, nor any of its agents in the field. "Not

' by Congress, which has given the public
' patronsge.to the paper owned andmnduct- -'

Governor Holden. .Jn siiort. not ;by
any other ReplJican sol
ciety or club in the State of Nortli-Cnrol-in

.
tike country.L, Toe' article in its spirit is

5, barren of truth, and only calculated to de-

rive unsophisticated Republicans and flat
'

ter the pardoned friends of Andrew John- -'

Ln a ! ; sir. StarbnckH OpUis ' 1"
ya'-W- t publish the Saiem Preu,

an interesting and Able opinion o. Mr. Star-- t
buck, the District. Attorney, in Jrelatioa to.

f;tb testoathij.r.i 4 :y ..y:--i 1-

1 We think Mr Starbock has taken the fame

ground on this subject viIDs, reasonlhg can
lusot. Jbe MCcessfuUj. iifit ,bj .tnosQ kolding

contrary views.

Oar Prtv..-Oppotit- io tmUti rell.'
Our people were startled on Friday morn

ing', the ?7th, by anfmjpesing handbill headr
ed Our ,iVirfy,"' freef rarculated, calling
or a meeting of alt those, opposed to the

41 Holden-Brownlo- Radical programmo,"
and to the 44 Woodell, or-

ganization, with, an earnest appeal to 44 club
together" .and do something for. the .country.
This call does not touch us, for the 44 Holden- -
Brownlow" programmjsis mytb. and be
sides, we have called no meetlnii. If is,
therefore, simply a sign of serious disaffec
tion in the 44

dl ranks,i What
the public-spirite- gentlemen who compose
this hew organization will do to prevenftke

' ' . ' .......tAA .1. ' f 1.yi r uia jjmiuipies 01 --
( u u r aixy.

remains to ;be seen,TrotUog round 6at
beautiful little City, to get more names to a
call for a "Pell-Woodar- faceting? will not
suffice. " The '" originators of .' Our Party",
are known as men of brains, eristle'and
pluck. They represent "the full corn in the
ear." Their motto is, " No nuVbins-- f and as

'friends to themselves" as ,! supporters of"
their wives and children, present and pros
pective.?" they propose to 44 lift the pressure
And raise t lie wail," aud strike iHildly for the

recuperation of their oWn depleted pock
ets.".. This is aciT that mav well alarm the
" I,eU;WKnliU'd" organization. I Wo expect
to he obliged to nninmncc, in the course ;of
a few days, haf nearly every influential"
signer of tho," haaban-- :
dunerl that movement an I . ioinerl "Our
Party- - There has been much; ooniplaint
already, as we learn among'the'Pell-Wood-ardite- s,

'that their leader' has not been surrl- -'

cientty cxplioit in stating the object of his
meeting, to wit; "the recuperation of de
pleted pocketirfWe Jmay looki' therefore.
ior large accessions at once to uur farty,"
which boldsout this object in clear and un
mistakable terms.' f I r... '..

We shall , watch this new"' movement
with some interest We may not endorse it,
but we are free' to say we prefer it to the
44 movement !

But for the fact that we are somewhat ex
perienml asl jioiitician we might !e con
fused by the Cries and watch-word- s of these
various parties. We think, owever,' that
we can see our way clearly through- - the mist
thst surrounds tos.

" We repent, pur sympa
thies are with, the " No nubbins" Organiza-
tion. ; We canjiot endorse its platform! but
in the language of another, consequentially,
in the matter of that" we are "deturmed"
to do justice to any body of our fellow-ci- ti

zens who are bold enough to 44 club togeth
er" for the "recuperation of their own de
pleted pockets.",.' :J

'
.

:

Since writing the above a friend has place- -'

ed the following in 'our bands, which, he:

picked up in the street; It is supposed to
have been accidentally dropped by one of

Our Party."- , .M..,, ! ',:,' hr--

"!!'A Peep Behind the Cnrtain.' . ' .

: JScene. Sentinel office. : Mr, Pell slioJ
quizmg aner Having eaten a hearty bait of
i;er, leeung ail over HKe a live Uovernor.J
Now, I niust do something to keep afloat.
I hardly know what course to adopt but I
think Til strike Iwldly. TU be Governor
that's whatTll be.' Hav'ent I been Governor
in fact for nearly two years, anyhow? Of
course! have. '' My Union record is good.
fve been a circuit-ride- r, and know almost
every body. ' Worth can't' be elected again.
The Holdenites will' probably run Dockery,
fend I can beat him. ' Brngg 1eat him once,
and so did Worth, and I can too. I'll con
sult Seaton.' (Waking from bis reverie.)
Seaton, I nave a brilliant Idea. I nave Con
cluded, if we cart, work jthe triggers right we
can both ie great men. ' -

. . . 1 "!
BeatonJ-yr- hat is it Mr. Pell f" to

' ? Pell. If we can mannee to get bp a white
man's party', and draw a line between the
whites and thu niggers, we can elect 'our
Governor:''":"'1. ''-- '' Seutoii. No doubt'of It, but we must pro
ceed cautiously a great many'of the poor
whites win not go witn us, because tbey
hate secession., ,;. ,.,

PiJ.-Ikn- ow that, but we most make
them believe that the State is about to pass
into the hands of the niggers;' arouse their
prejudices, and then organize a new party.

Seaton. A good Idea. But who will fkee
' '.1. : a a: i. A.buc uiusiu auu iuu uo uur lllfKCb 1 .t t.

l eu. loweiuutr up io uuce uroDonions.)
Fit do it myself! , Til take the bull by the
horns. - ' ' : ': '''.-'-

Beaton'. (Slapping him on the shoulder,)
Good! old fellow good! ' Then T can edit
the paper myself, can't L and William can
be Pnvate secretary. i a re staue printer,
ana we'll amao tne pronts. - '

. Pell That'B It'5, - -
" &aton.-We- v tnust go right to ; work.
What's your plan f ' ' - '

Pell. ItH this,; We' must get np a call
for a meeting. " Get the working men: in
town who have been Union men, to sign it
Get a few others, not many. ' The
sionists will understand it, and gy with us
as they went with VanctL-- - Holden will come
out and abuse these working men.'aud then
well have them fast -'' - '

w Seaton.f-Th- e tery ide.;' ril Vrite. the
call at 6nce;' '" Well get some' of the young
men to take it round. Flatter them a little
and they'll work like troopers. '?

'iWi. (Lighting bis pipe,) Wff can 'do
tf-Bu- t be cautious, Seaton. ''fTb himself,)
Teiril be Governor. Is not! Brownlotf
preacher ? J Aint I as good a preacher as he
is? Should tlMDk'I wit' "'except he's'
'fighting one.-- white man's pHrtjrjnust be
started; Kijrgers no right to lie free iinv way.
Must lank to their Own iiitertis.'' I'll look
to mine. 'i" v : .!;.( Mri.-3-'r.'?- .-

ui DroM i off into- a doze,' end Mlreams' Of
Gniiernatorial-- ' honors. ltolls tbrougn the
streets m a fine yankee carnage and
hears people sav;i 44 there mx Governor PelL"
The Little Biowit and Col. Cuss drop io to
congratulate mow bat saaaOTry He sees
big eopperbead in the attitude of striking
at bim, and be. wakes In a thorough sweat

i " Ah 11 he jay; 44oppeiead Democracy,
you're a tuner pill, but I'll take anything
that jvill build me np." vt sirh ;

' J
IruvtltAr MM(tt liirMttAr . " . r..

ji 'f j. j. BEHIND THE' CUKTADfr
"'..' Y'

4 Tien? good Liquor t DanvSU Tme"t .,
". .Ttiat may habek,Xvi if Evans got to it
te4; places that1 knew it then wUr know it
no more forever." ' :

. Profress-iv-e Falsehoods. ,

'
. Hon." Thos. Bbttle Hk ', Qurra thh

Radical Caxt. A report reached the city
last night that in a recent speechin Ghat-ha- m

county, this gentleman denounced Gov.
Holden, repudiated the platform ot the late
Republican convention in this city, and an-

nounced himself as the opponut of confis-
cation, against negro office-holdin- and ne-

gro equality. Progress. ''"V- f ''
The above is unqualifiedly false.1! Mr. Set-

tle has made no such Speech, Tliomas Sct--

tie is t patriot who prefers his country to
himself. . He will, in no event .in our opin- -

ion, abandon the Rcpnblicaa party, or assail

its Convention or itorganizat1on,r deal in

the slang' about " negro equality," He is

ietrtthe Republican partysrd or recon

struction ott the terms bud, down Jtj Von-gres- s.

. Nothing wiltwervo bin) from this
coarB& ,:

-
i. . ., .

r-- ,
rWe give below from the New York Tri-

bune, another romantic despatch: sent for-

ward for the Associated Press bv Mr. Guth-

rie, of the Progress, the author of the false-hoo- d
' '

above noticed ;. ., 'J :i.

;'"-- MOVnMERTS AOAIJfS THE RADICALS.
' Raleigh, N.TC., Sepl 23. A call 'signed
by 200 of the most influential citizens of
Wake County will appear urging
UX)n the people of the State to, hold a meet-
ing and devise a plan to defeat, if possible,
the Radical organizations throughout the
State. ;

,'.-- ';?,.

There is but ' one truth in. the foregoing
dispatch, and that is that the meeting refer-

red to has been called 44 to deviso'a plan to
defeat, if possible, the Radical" Or--, Republi-
can'" organizations throughout this State."
In other respects the dispatch was intended
to mislead. The movement is not 14 influen-

tial.". It was gotten up, after, much labor,
by Mr. Pell, the Editor of the rebel organ,
the Sentinel, and by Mr. Guthrie himself

(
and a few other uninfluentinl persons. Many

of those who signed the pjiper. regret that
'. they did so. The meeting .referred to may
, be held, bat it will amount to little. It is.

.' in no respect, a Staff movement or an 44 in--

.nuentiaiy movement . , 1( j '
J4 Ban; out your", ."On the outward

wall . . .

The cry is, stttl they come !'? ; .', , "

I he last frogress contains tne lollowing:
' j" Oct of ths CAMP.-Gre- en H; Alford, an
influential citizen of this County and at one

: time a representative in the Legislature, is
- understood to have renounced liiasl friend,
' Gov. Holden; and to have declared bis pur-'po- se

to co-- o pei ate io future with' the con- -'

servative party. ' Hundreds of others here
and elsewhere will follow1 suit.'1 J -

) r,We have not seen Mr. ,Alford, for some
' time, but we are satisfied, from our knowl-- !

edge of his character, that the1 'above state- -'

ment is unfounded.'. ;. , ': '.

. .; We now state, once for all, for the benefit
of rickety Republicans und bitter rebels,

' that the State will bo reconstructed by radi-

cal Republicans, on a loyal i basis or not at
alL . If there are but ten thousand loyal men
to be found in the State, they hill reconstruct

it and they will be careful to do. so on
. such a basis as to 'give no opportunity to

rebels thereafter to burn their property, cut
'their throats,' bush-whac- k them, or drive
them from the State." Are we 'understood ?

, No matter, whq leaves the Republican party,
r.or who.joins it, the work will be done. If
- every leading man in the State who is labor

ing under - the disability imposed hy the
Howard amendment, should abandon the
Republican party, the party will still exUt,
and will reconstruct and control the State
in the future. - '

We claim to be independent of party
trammels, and have no hesitation about de-

nouncing party '.trickery and meanness,
'whether State- or national. Mr. Goodloe's
Register.' '.?,

' "Mr! Goodloe, then admits that he is inde-- ,
pendent of the .Republican party. ' He is

-- either above it, or equal to it, or .indifferent
to it v: In either event he is not of it ' He
says he is not of it, "and is nevertheless of- - ,

fended when his former political friends re-

gretfully, take him ajt his word.
Xm fltfWullrMft will nlaau nmnt .nt .1. a

x party tncKery ana meanness f or the late
State Republican Convention. He was a

' member of that body. ' He sat in 'it all the
' time'' Why did fie not rise, like a man, and
expose this 41 trickery and meanness t" He

J was announced as member of the State
"Executive Committee.';' If, as he says, 44 there

Is no recognized Republican party in North-- .
Carolina," if, as he says, there was 44 triok- -'

ry and meanness " in the late Convention,
-- and if, as "tie says, "the late Convention prc--

v. duced a vile abortion," why did he not pro--
leak aaiuav ii vuiaupuuuciy a lue lime I
and why does he allow bis name still to ap
perr as a member of the State Committee ?

v.
it

Repnbliean HeeUnc at Grassy Creek.
''':-- A Marge and enthusiastic --ratification
,' meeting was held by the Republicans of

' Union County at Grassy Creek, on Saturday,
the 21st inst ' Milas Lemmons, Esq was

' President of the day, and Mr, Eli Hinson,
Marshal.; The President first introduced

,' Mr. Coleman, of Cabarrus,
"

?vhc was
'. followedi by Messrs. Downing and Newsom, "

of Union. The utmost harmony and good
r feeling prevailed. The RetoublicaDs'of Union

. .. Dxav Aia Dumb jjrr Bliss AiTLtnc
Ws learn that the winter sessioa ot this

Mr. W. J:,: Palraer, Principal, baa.
opened under promising auspices, Thera
are eighty to ninety pupils, and the Institu-
tion Is filled. " Mr. Palmer is verv zealona

nd faithful in the aischwge of hjs duties.
We hope to see this noble charity increase
in usefulness. We learn that anaagementa
mm oh fob to provide forth 'education by
this institution ot the' - colored deaf and
dumb sjid Wind children of th State,,

!

tit
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